
 

 

 

 



SIMPLY SARAH ART 
MURAL SCAVENGER HUNT 
NAME: ________________________________________  AGE: _________________ DATE: _______________ 

AGE 5 – 7  

- Find all 7 frogs hidden on the Davis School Bollards. __1__2__3__4__5__6__7 
- How many blue hearts are on the green Davis School Bollard? _______________ 
- How many dark green circles are on the pink bollard behind The Umbrella Community Art Center? 

______ 
- How many monsters are on the Skate Park mural? ________ 
- Take a picture of you as a Minuteman at the painted barriers at the Minuteman Diner. Post the picture 

on Facebook and tag @SimplySarahArt and @Minuteman Dinner Bedford, MA  (or if not on social 
media email a picture to sscoville11@gmail.com) 

- How many spokes are on the “nutri on” wheel on the Club 600 mural?  ________ 
- How many fingers does the character have on the “E” in the “BEDFORD” mural at Kids 

Club?__________ 
- What colors are used in the Wedgewood mural? __________________________________________ 
- How many doors are on the houses on the u lity box mural near Whole Foods? ________ 

AGE 8- 12 

- What is the total number of circles on the pink and on the purple bollard at The Umbrella Community 
Art Center? ___________ 

- How many inches is the Springs Brook Park mural top to bo om? _______________ 
- How many yellow lines total are there on the Minuteman Diner barriers? ________________ 
- What other special Bedford thing has a ribbon like the ribbon on the Club 600 mural? 

__________________________ 
- How many teeth are there on the mural at the Skate Park? _______________________ 
- How many branches are on all the trees on the u lity box near Whole Foods? ____________________ 
- Post a picture of you si ng on top of the food themed barrier at The Minuteman Diner. Post it on 

Facebook and tag @Simply Sarah Art and @Minuteman Diner Bedford, MA  or email 
sscoville11@gmail.com. 

- On the Davis School pink bollard there are several blue and white blobs. Each has 4 round ends. How 
many ends all together? ______________  

EXTRA CREDIT –  

- Post a picture of you next to the ketchup bo le on Glen Ridge Rd. Facebook @Simple Sarah Art  
- How many flowers are on the u lity box mural in Lexington in Marre  Square? _____________ 
- Which mural was your favorite and why: _______________________________________________ 

PLEASE NOTE:  
The Wedgewood mural can be viewed all year. Drive into the parking lot, walk past the bath house towards the tennis 
courts, the mural is on the bounce back to your le .  

The Springs Brook Park mural is harder to access during the off season. There is a gate blocking the driveway when the 
park isn’t open. However, you can park before the gate and then walk down the road. The mural is on the back of the 
bath house.    
PRIZES: Prizes are available upon comple on!! Please send a photo of the completed scavenger hunt to Sarah Scoville.  


